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lsudden rise aFld equally sudden
linow-Nothingigm we saw these
6 rmstrated. A secret oath bound
orous, organizition sprung into

L 1:1
ISI Il i0 to oppress ther fellow-citizens,their

nature could not choose its-origin
• ''' members werelbbligated to liein

escape detection. Patriotism~,

4 cloak worn losilthess dark game-
sters wl{ 1$ were banded tether by an oath,
to violl4 the Constitutfon of the country
which (they professed rio muchreverence ,for.fp) cultivate an intense American
feelinglig by the perseeption of men for
the a4ident of bird!. and choice of
religid '''' and in viol 'ion of the Con-

stituti of the Unite 'States these men
ri :

forme their societies af'ed their atrocious
teachiitp swept like a Whirlwind through-
out therand. • "To cultivate this Ameri-

li • • 9
Ameri-

can feeng," they committed all sorts of
tioutrages! upon their fel pw citizens, and in

some 1 ficalities exhibited the fruits of
their ttl‘hings by app "log the torch to

• both ill4itation and teMple. Even, after
beinglOndemned by 'lthe sober second
thoughil,,of the people, this organization
survi4a in certain lo c ales, and in the

citiesf(!lf Baltimore 11.Ind New Orleans
it colt.:;141 the local pPlitics of the peo-
ple, 41, inboth citie4 it became, and.is
now, till's central powerin the Southern re-
bellionl against the itery government,
which it:'pretended to bt, in danger from
what .. y styled "for n inflaence•l"

•

m'-' - '',
' 1.'1"•"".,,ci- °4944.',7;-PLPI4.•---I'''''''tjtO 7- .. crusaae agars tnepetted "kd

ordeij '7I. society and the rights of their
fellovo ;itizens. Are they not the same
with addition of Ab 4tionism and ren-
eged emocrats, who` are now sounding

_ theirtLperior patriciism, even as they
did th IL their solircitu+ for the govern-
ment amst the danger of "foreign in--4.pikon

ft 1" The purpolie of that organiza-
tion sto secure offi4, precisely as the
objet il I 1our Union Leagues are to retain
it; =id he game of bah is pretty muchI ~ I/the Bemis. The latter,rt is true, does not

preset' 'e people, becausei,. of their religion
• .

or 11 ,:rty, but the treat distinguishing
featnrOtn both was, ma is, pretension—-

• •S• dent andan impluent and swagtering assumption
of sudrior patriotism To secure the
offices pf. the country was the ambition of
EnoW othingism; to stain these offices,plheal& : I monopolising e expenditures of
one oi• two thousand trillions of dollarsti'II •per an um,for as long period as the war
lasts, that is p :e.cisely as long as
they cl, 0. continue it,)ljs the simple and
naked j, urpose of ou ,i newly organized
Unimr, arty. The stage they are playing
for is'" immense one this county is still1 • arich eri!ugh to bleed, *ndi.the gentlemen
now Q. the head of okr Union LeaguesRI
are P cisely the ver3li fellows to strike
their flicets in the p oper places. Theimulti','¢ who belong to those Leagues
are, M questionably, g , yenned as are the
rank ' i:1 file of every party, by patriotic

• motirt; but the origikators of them are
the *tractors under the present admin-
lstrat cp, who are piltp up colossal for-
tunes., Massed from the blood and agonyiof o :oldiers, and thi sweat and labor ofus all; i The signs of pie times last fall,ul.,
and since admonfaheo these contractors
and plEce holders. that Republicanism
was fdomed by the l'people. To keepthemises in power cuething mast be
done -• nd hence the w organization.—
Lfirmi ' rofessions of te for the Union
and d 'unciations of

ti
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it oafs who will not4 'be eau:at bysuch artifie§arecalculated upon
to effitietitheir purposes; bat they won't. Thela liparty : iti power are respionsible to the peo-
ple, ; is fact they mull not dodge by theIassure. tion of a new name.iFrom thisstand:: : Dint the people will reason, and no
sophitp of aignmen ; no loud profes-
sions " bouMding pat iotism; no sneak'
alga) !mations againsthose who will not
assist'hem in theirerations, and no
three:' of vengeance will deter the people
from• sing and hurlilig from power, ah itparty lchose success waq the advent of civil
war inla peaceful coo' try, and which has141 blundering in blood so far, that1: 14tould it wade n - imorej

Aiturning. were as t i' ious an Cu u'er "

.liille people, the lonest masses, who 1
: tent to furnishlithe means for the
. _ lion of hostiliti s, the government

ok for its preseivation. The hon-6ons scattered throughout the land
conservatorsii. ot• this home of the •z..,'o them, and ,:tt, to secret socie_D!opulent contraltors, comfortable'elders and hungr expeetants,do we6r the vindicatid of our commonrent against re ellion. Had thei

qt! judgment of thin millions of our*en been consu d and heeded byli''' . power, and the advice taken in
secution of th war against the

r there would n be no need ofE;kettgnes ; the re Ilion would long

Ue been crushed the people wouldntied, contracto would not be so
~„

peace, contentment and reposee smiling throughout the land.
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':OST' The Oathof the UnionLeague.
The following is the oath of the Union

League ; and all those who will not take it,
:.nd join that society, are necessarily op-
posed to the government, at least so argue
the dilapidated partizans who expect, by
the aid of their oaths and their other dark'
proceedings, to keep themselves in cffice.
Che dodgewon't work—it is rather shal-
ow—but here's the oath :

"I twith your name) do solemnly swear, in the
i.resenee of God and these witnesses to support.
protect, and defend the Constitution and Govern- I
went of this United States, and the flag thereof,
~nd aid in maintaining the laws of the United
:Antes, and to defend this State or Distriet again,“
~ny invasion, insurrection or rebellion, to the hest
~f my ability, without any mental reservation or
evasion, whatever. Furthermore that 1 will aid

' and assist in electing true andreliablellnion men,
and none others, to all offices of profit and trust,
from the lowest to the highest, in town, county,
State and general Government. And should l-
ever be called to fill any office, I will then and
there faithfully carry out the objects and princi-
ples of this L., and further, that 1 will protect,
aid and defend all true members of the Ir. 1...,ana..
will never make known in any way or manner;to
any person or persons not members of the U.3..,
any of the signs, pass words, proceedings, purpo-
ses, debates or plans of this or any other Council
under this organization, except when engaged in
admitting new members into this organization,
[place your right hand on the Holy Bible, etc„l
and with my hand on the Holy. Bible. Declara-
tion of Independence and the Constitution at the
United States of America, under the seal of iny
sacred h..nor, I acknowledge myself firmly bound
and pledged to the faithful performance of this,
my solemn obligation. Cu help sir tied.

Letter from Chief Justice Canton,
of Illinois,toGovernor Seymour,
of New York.
ChiOf Justice Canton addressed a letter

to Governor Seymour, at Ottowa,
Dec. 18th,from which we makethe follow-
ing extracts :

You are undoubtedly correct that' the
Northwest will never consent to a separa-
tion of the Union, leaving the.lower Mis-
sissippi in a foreign jurisdiction. Our in-
terests are agricultural, and up_on a mar-
ket for our products depends our well-be-
ing, almost say our existence. Before the l i
war we supplied the plantations of the
South with their horses and mules, their
corn ,and their bacon. This plantation
market consumed most of the products of
countries bordering upon the Mississippi
and its tributaries, and any surplus found
its way to the Atlantic cities and foreign
countries through that great river. By
the war we have lost this market and this
outlet, and our products, which formerly
went South, have been thrown upon the
Northern transports and Northern mar-
kets, overloading the former and glutting
the latter. As an inevitable consequence,
while money has depreciated nearly one-
third, the prices of our great staples in
the hands of our farmers have remained
stationary, or have receded in some in-
stances more than one half. .At the last.
Presidential election, on the Ohio river
mules were worth from oue hundred and
twenty-five to two hundred and twenty-
five dollars per head. Now our graziers
cannot realize more than sixty live to
eighty dollars per head, notwithstanding
the great consumption by the army ; and
horses have depreciated in nearly the same
ratio. If other portions of the country
have found means to make money by the
war, to the Western agriculturist it has
proved an unmitigated burden, which Clll
only be relieved by a restoration of pre.c3
and of the Union. The former without
the latter would render permanent that
which we now look upon as temporary.—
Hence has the West fought, and so will
she fight, not for the desolation of the
South, and the final destruction of her

hilt for the restoration of theiiiViellitiii-Wthrierutifentitr"ttuove Dee-
quota. It a draft has been necessary in
any portion of the West, it has not been
where the influence of this plantation mar-
ket lhas been already felt. I repeat it,
we can never consent that the lower Mis-
sissippi shall pass into a foreign jurisdic-
tion.

1 also agree with you that the radical
Abolitionists prefer a separation to a re-
storation of the Union as it was, with all
the rights 01 the States as they ell:it un-
der thA Constitution, including slavery
and just so soon as they are convinced
that a majority of the people of the North
and of Congress are determined to admit
a peace upon the old basis they will labor

fora separation. They seem determined
to invent and practice every provocative
possible against the South in orderto pro-
duce and continue a degree of alienation
which will prevent them from embracing
the tenderwhich the conservative North
is ready to offer them to return and enjoy
the protection of the Constitution mom
paired. These provocations, inconnection
with the known state of feeling pervading
the whole community South, render any
hope that they will the status quo ante
bellum entirely futile at the present tno•
went. They will, with bitter contempt,
spurn this offer now, let it come from
where itmay. Suchis the present state
of feeling in the Southwest as witll as in
the Southeast. rictories must be won
before they will listen to reason from any
party, and accept reunion on any terms.
Were the Democrats inpower to-day, they
must win victories before they could :are
the Union. If these victories are won
while the Abolitionists rule, may not the
South acceptpeacefrontus when we at
the control, quite as readily, if not more
so, as if won under Democrhtic. aus
pices.

What shall be done in this contingency?
fl.e answer of ninety-nine in the hundred
of those who voted the Democratic ticket
at the October and November elections is
and will be : The war must beprosecuted
earnestly and to the last—not to crush and
conquer the South; but to crush and con-
quer the rebellion. If a ten years' war isnecessary, rather than give up the Union,they accept it—sorrowfully, it is true, hutearnestly. We hope and believe that
whatever the fortunes of war. may be thiswinter, and especially if success shall at-tend our arms, and if Mr. Lincoln can bebrought under Democratic influences, or
even if the South can be brought to be-
lieve that conservative principles have ac.
quired such an ascendency in the North as
to admit a peace on the old basis and pro-
tect them intheir fair constitutionalrights,
then peace is possible after - the 4th ofMarch, when the new Congress will come
into being. To render this possible—toexcite a reasonable hope that .the South
will return to the Union on the old basis—it is indispensable. that they should be
disabused of the opinion that the Demo-
cratic party is a peace party on the basis
of separation. Indeed, this follows. as anecessary consequence upon the determin-
ation not to submit to a dismemberment
of the Union—which, as before stated,
must be looked upon asa settled questionin the West.

* * * * *

The Northern Democracy stands now
where it has ever stood. It will support
at all hazards the integrity of the Union,
while it will guarantee to every portion ofit all the rights and all the privileges stip-ulated in the Constitption. To this extent
and for these purposes—the--Democratic:party must be considereda warparty, an,in its support and prosecution it will vin-dicate its ancient renownfor steadiness ofpurpose—for pursuing its object with acalm and determined energy which evin-ces i•s faith in its principles, and whichever has and ever will, in the eqd, secureits triumph. While we must prosecutethe war to the end proposed, we will do- itwithout maliceand without vindictiveness,and upon those humane and chr istiatprinciples which shouldillustrate the civ-ilization of this great republic, and espe-cially when warring with our own breth-ren for the sole purpose that we may here-after live with them in peace and amity.—The taunt of those fanatics who are blind-ed by rage and the imaginary wrongs ofthe negro, that we 'would conduct the war'with kid gloves" and "so as not to hurtthe enemy," shall not drive us back to

the barbarism of the dark ages, or com-
pel us to a war of extermination instead
of reconciliation. livery act of kindness
and mercy opens a new avenue to recon-
Liliation and peace ; every act of brutality
and barbarity closes a door leading to
these results. Acts of brotherly love be-
get fraternal feeling; acts of cruelty and.
Ippression and injustice laid to alien-

, ion, retaliation and revenge. While we
will firmly hold the sword in one hand, and
use it, too, with determination and reso-
lution, the other must always be open with
he proffer of peace and friendship so

, soon as they v ill return to their allegi-
mice to the Constitution. It is due to the
iqbuth—it is due to the Yorth—it is due to
the world—that the matured and fixed de-
termination of the Democratic varty
should be known and. thoroughly under-
stood on this subject. It is due to .the
south, that they may not cherish the de-
lusive hope that the late elections mean
that they may go in praeo and•destroy this
government. It is dui:to the North, that
those who have corn- to our help for the
purpose of bringing the ge7ernment back
within the restraints of the Constitution
may know that they have not been contri-
bating to the success of the rebellion and
the destruction of the government ud the
Constitution.

All know now, and knew then, that no
anti-war party could succeed with the pec-
pie—that the popular vote could only be
secured upon the war platform, and the
only difference whieh we admitted or re-
cognized was the principles and purposes
for which the war should be prosecuted.
We all insisted—papers, orators and con-
ventions, and proved, too, that our ene-
mies were prosecuting the war for uncon-
stitutional purposes and by unconstitu-
tional means—that the emancipatioi pro
clamation was unconstitutional, and that
arbitrary arrests and the suspension, or
rather suppression, of the writ of habeas
corpus, by the executive and his subordi-
nates, was equally. a violation of that in-
strument. It was upon these measures
we took issue with our opponents, and not
upon a prosecution of the war, and upon
these issues the popular verdict has been

endered.

At the commencement of the war he
(the President) consented to the plan of
raising the volunteer forces through the
State executives, and allowing them to
appoint all the regimental and company
officers. At this juncture there were
three hundred thousand volunteers as-
sembled and organized in these States,
held and controlled by the State Gover-
nors, and cominanded by officers appoint-
ed by them, and still subject to their mil-
itary orders as their superior officers.
Nearly if not quite all of these Governors
were clamorous for radical measures—for
the proclamation--a measure which they
professed to believe would crush the re-
bellion and end the war directly, and that
without it there was no hope of success.

Here was a pressure. Here was a ris
ible, tangible power `sufficient to overturn
the government and hurl Mr. Lincoln

from the executive chair—a _measure which
we have every reason to believe was actual
ly contemplated, by at least a portion of
these State executives, and who shall say
that it would not have been actually ac-
complished had not the President yielded?
Then there would have been no peaceful
October and November elections.

The true course of the Democratic party
in the future is ant.lC4s.t. We must Walk
in the light of the past. If we would
maintain the ascendency already attaln
and augment our ranks by the accession
of those Republicans who are diseusted
and alarmed by the radical inme.r-,6-

to
means and for constitutional ends, we
must pursue a course alike dictated by
patriotism and by policy. We must hear-
tily and cordially live up to our profes•
sions during the canvass. We must show
no lake-warmness or hesitancy in sustain
ing and prosecuting a war which, ifaban-
doned by the people, must result in a dis•
memberment of the Union, the destruction
if the Constitution and a disgrace to this
people which must attach to them and
their posterity through all time.

NEWS AND GOSSIP.

Van Dorn and Forrest
A deserter who came into the Federal

lines last Tuesday, near Murfreesboro. re•
ports Gen. Van born and Gen. Forrest,
with three brigades of cavalry,at Columbia.

The Rebels at Danville
The L'ouisville Journal is informed that

the rebel force at Danville consists of
2500 men, including a Georgia regiment.
A party of Union cavalry had a alight skir
wish with them lately.

Reducing to the Ranks
An order has been issued from the rob•

el Adjutant Generil's Office, placing all
officers who resign, or may be dropped
from the rolls, and those who are cashier
ed by courts•martial, put back iu the ranks
11.4 privates.

Rebel Impressment
The new impressment bill has passed

the rebel Congress. This calls out the en-
tire population who have been heretofore
exempted.

Cold Deposits in New York.
The New York Assembly haspassed the

billprohibiting banks and other chartered
institutionsfrom leading money on gold
deposits.

The Hatteras Court of Inquiry.
The court et' inquiry which has been in

session at the Navy Yard, investigating
the circumstances-attending the sinking of
the Hatteras by the pirate Alabama, has
adjourned, and forwarded to Secretary
\Velles a report of its proceedings. It is
suited that the officers of the Hatteras have
been honorably acquitted of blame. Com-
modore Breese, Commodore Crabbe and
Captain blogle were the officers of the
court.

Willtake the Oath
About a hundred rebel prisoners, who

have been confined at Camp Chase for
some time past, have expressed their wi]
linguee to mice the oath of allegiance.

Before the Committee
Gen. Keyes was before the War Com-

mittee on Friday. His testimony relates
to operations on the Peninsula.

The English Female Reciter
Miss Clara Sidaal makes her first ap•

pearauce in America at Willards Halk,Washington city, on next Wetneeday eve-
ning.

Shot Each Other
Two rebel guards at Chattahoochie

bridge, Virginia, in attempting to arrest a
man; shot each other, and let the prison-
er escape.

Mineral Waters.
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LATEST NEWS. BY TELEGRAM.
GRANT SURROUNDING VICKSBURG.

B ANDERSON IROOP MUSTERED OFT.
SCARCITY OF PROVISIONS IN TENNESSEE

STEAMER RIO 810 BURNED

The Affairs at Port Hudson

Deserters E eturnina-.
FROM HOOKER'S ARMY

&c., &c., &c., &c

CINCINNATI, March 30.—The rebel raid
into Kentucky proved a failure.

A Murfreesboro special says the rebels
report 15,000 Federate at Savannah, Ten•
nessee; that Grenada is in our possession;
that Gen. Grant's forces are surrounding
Vicksburg, and that the Anderson Penn-
sylvania Cavalry Troop have been mus-
tered out of the service.

the Montgomery Advertiser contains a
patriotic appeal from Yancey, Clay, Car-
ry, and other rebel Congressmen of Ala•
bama, to the Southern people to plant
corn, and raise hogs and beef.

The reports touching the scanty sup
plies of the rebels are well confirmed.

The Advertiser has an official adver-
tisement of the rebel Commissary, ap•
pealing to the public for food and sup-
plies of bacon, for which he has been au-
thorized to pay fifty cents per pound, or
give one and a half pounds of sugar for
one pound of bacon.

•The people of East Tennessee are in a
starving condition. Flour is $55 per bar-
rel at Knoxville.

The Gazette Indianapolis special says
that there has been a great reaction in
public sentiment throughout the State
since the adjournment of the Legislature.

There are no doubts entertained o
the prompt enforcement of the conscrip,
law.

At no time since the commencement o
this rebellion have the Union men fel
more encouraged than at present.

NEW YORK, March 30.—The steamer
New Brunswick arrived at this port this
morning from New Orleans, on the 20th.
She sailed in company with the steamer
McClellan for New York.

Thesteamar Bio Bio, which arrived at
New Orleans on the 22d, from New York
and/Havana, was totally destroyed by fire
on that morning, together with the pas•
singers, luggage and cargo, which was
lying at the wharf. The origin of the fire
is unknown.

Tne advices per Lew Brunswick report
the return of Gen. ('rover's forces to the
vicinity of Baton Rouge, with 850 bales of
cotton, from 1,200 to 1,f.,00 hogsheads of
sugar, and over 3,000 barrels of molasses,
which were secured, and more can be
readily obtained.

cant. Youngblood, chief of Gen. Gard•
Der's start', and five members of the rebel

CaptainYoung
reoo,--re- which bean readily be thrown

into Port Hudson or Vicksburg.
The D. S. steamers Hartfojd and Alba-

tross appear to have been the only vessels
that passed Port Hudson.

The Richmond made a gallant attempt
to get by but failed.

The destruction of the steamer Missis-
sippi ie confirmed. Sixty-four of her crew
were missing, forty-two of whom were ta-
ken prisoners and the balance killed.—
Among the prisoners taken were Captain
Fontaine, at the U. S. Marines, and Act-
ing Master's Mate Francis. The killed;
ac far as ascertained, were Acting Master
Robt. Kelly, Wm. Caton, boy, John Asa-
croft, boy; David Kelly, marine Thomas
Harris, seaman Richard Rowley, sea-
man ; Bartholomew Horrigan and Land•
holder, firemen, severely wounded ; Fred.
Reed, Charles Wheeler, and Wm. Hawk-
ins, seamen, Henry Day, second gunner,
slightly wounded: J. E. Tullan, 3d assist-
ant engineer. Wm. Anderson, coxswain,
Luther H. Toppling and James McGrath,
seamen. and others, unknown.

The 162 d New York regiment had a skir-
mish on the Clinton road on the
with the rebel cavalry, Five rebels were
killed, when they skedaddled. Only
one killed and one slightly wounded on
our side.

The New i )rleaus Era, of the '22,1 inst.,
reports that over two thousand bales o
cotton have been received during the past
week, most of which has been carefully
concealed fur months,

NEW YORK, March 30.—A Washington
correspondent of the Tribune says a num-
ber of deserters are returning to the army
under the President's proclamation, and
is rapidly increasing as the first of April
approaches. It is estimated upon a basis
of careful returns that the army of the Po-
tomac is receiving accessions from thin
source at the rate of two or three regi-
ments a week. Among those who have
taken advantage of the proclamation are
several privates who deserted from the
regular cavalry iu Texas two or three
years ago, and joined the volunteer in-
fantry at the outbreak of the rebellion,and
now, having a preference for their old
regiments, rejoin them.

HEADQUARTERS OF HOOKER'S ARMY, IMarch '29.
All is quiet over the river.
The main body of the enemy lies fifteen

miles back of Fredericksburg.
A large bodyhas been sent to Port Royal.
It is ascertained by reports of deserters

that the rebel army is suffering terribly for
want of supplies. The daily ration had
been 'reduced to half a pound of flour and
a quarter pound of meat.

Desertions from the enemy arefrequent.
A strong cold wind is blowing, and the

roads arerapidly drying up.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
1..0vt, Prices.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE ,
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A.POTIIIO.C.A.FLIES.
Corner Fourth and Markel aroma',

PITTSBURGH..
DrugsLead, CreamTartarMedicines, Paints, Baking .°4la,Perfumery Dye Eltuillt, Mits. imiura,Chemicals, Splices, 0

Ace., Om,
1126- PhYdeigna Prescriptions acouratel3 corn

pounded at all hours.Pure Wines and Liquors. for medicinal useonly. iel9tc

FIR. REPO N, PRIVATE PHYSI-
AUF CIA.N and BURGEON, continues to cureall who call upon him, in from two to five days,after all others have failed,at 47 SkILLTIPLELD
bTREET, Pittsburgh, Penn.

ruh2sawd

LARGE AND FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER
BOOTS. SHOES, GAITERS AND

BALMORALS,
con '::, ,kting of all kinds of styles and qualities,

bought for Cash, before the advance, willntloawv sell lower rates than Gan be found in the
e sure and call before purchasing elsewhere.

Country N,/1 ,erchants and dealers supplied at
d prices utNew York 1 J. 111, DODLAND'S,

No. ft Marketstreet,
one bor from Frft4.

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS.
/II HELVE HUNDRED DOLLARS wiU-s- purchase a neat, well built cottage house
of wide hall, four rcoms, kitchen ani cellar and
lot of ground 100 feet front on kiasham street
by 210,feet deep to Puralloy forty roach trees,
also apple, ilerr, pluctib, cherry, quir ee. etc;
large grape arbor, stable; onti,house, eisttrn. etc.,
situate.'n a healthy anti agreeably lodation on
Mount Washington. % mile from the south end
of the Mon ongabela kridge. For terms, Sc. ap-
ply to S. CUTHBERT dc SONS,

Commercial Brokers,
51 Market Et

TO-DAY'S ADVERTISEMENTS
DEMOCRATIC CLUB mr.E.T.ralp.

AE ALLEGHENY CO'Y. DEMO_ 'IV-
A..Club will hold its regulay-weeklr t
Vigilant Hall, (t,i.) Tuesd"attevenint,
31st. An address will be re :by a promiliapt
Yanne Democrat of the City, ifall attendstfoe
of the Demeerapy and arrykothirrs who ithotiselobe present, it(lathed.nihmat tt BY GED*:
VITANTEDAIIIIIIIO3:III.IiigrEIgY÷A. silitiV♦ of well Airnislied roping editable fo
PHYSICIANIP.' 7IIECEPTION,,Roo2l.'Wil-. ,

. . ..,.'‘

OFFICE. in alocality easily found and aeon&
Lie. with or without board. Address. stating
terms, including fire and gas, to A. W. E., Dl+
PA 1 C II OFFICE. , mh3!:tf

TO-DAY'S ADVP;RTISEMA

S-T-1860-X

A.•SE'®

Aantation. Sitterstiey PurifY, strengthen and Invigoratei..Their create a healthy appetite
:'They erean antidotetochantre ofwaterand dietThey overeome the effects of dissipation andlate hours

They strengthenthe system and enlivinthemindThey prevent miastioandintermittentfeversThey purifythe nreathaad acidity of tha atom.acn -

They cureDyspepsiaand ConstipationThey oureDlours said Cholera Mor-

Thai cure layer conipiaints andNersoutilead•
They are the beet Bitters in the world. Theymake the weak man_ strong, and are exhaustednature's great restorer. They are made ofpureSt.-Croix hum. and the celebrated -Cathay&Bark,roots and herbs, and are taken with thepleasureof a beverage, without regard to age or time ofday. Particularly recommended to delicate per-sons requiring a gentle stimulant. .
Sold by all Grocers. .Tiniggists. 'Hotel. and Sa-loons.

P. im..pRAKE do CO.,
fell4:3m 11 No. 202 Broadway. NerrYork.

AUCTION SALES. tAUCTION:
BY I'. A. M'CLELLAND

ExECUTOR'S NO TICE.— Whereas, let-
-1 ers testamentary have been issued to the

undersigned executor of the last will and testa-
ment of Charles Frew, late bf Union Township.
Allegheny County, deceased, all pereons indebt-
ed to sail estate are hereby notified to make pay-
ment, and tell persons having claims against the
said estate are requested to present them for
settlement to the undersigned.

WILLIAM CARNAHAN, ,---

Esecutor. Residence, Union
mh3l:w6w TP-. Allegheny County.

City Intelligence Office, F.,
'bro. Fouitit et.. one door abOve gitilliffild de

AM NOW PREPARED_yo. sirprix.
1- families in the withltelPs
of all kinds. at short. notice.. I will also attend
to the purchase. andnale of property: collection
of rents and claims, negotiate loans. .ke. From
my ihtimate knowledge of the city and county.
and long experience in the business. I hope to
gi e entire satisfaction to my patrons.

mhl6:3mdtukth. M. K. NOLAN.

FAMILY DYE COLORS.
FAMILY DYE COLORS.FAMILY DYKE COLORS.IDAMILYk'DICE •COLURB.
FAMILY DYE. COLORS,
FAMILY ,DYE COLORS,
FAMILY:-DYE COLORS.

This a new preparation and of the mostusefulthat has lately comeinto notice. These Dyes areexpressly for family use, have bean perfectsd at
great expense, after many years ofstudy and ex-periment, and make a.saving to the pea:atelier ofeight percent. by their use. The articles dyei are
ready to wear in from oneto-three hours, there-by saying time, with great economy, arid cer-
tainty ofperfeel colors These dyes are mixed in
the form of powders. For 25 cents you can color
as many goods as would cost ten times that a-
mountend all within three hours.. Yeti can get

ieverylmaginable color = SirBold at
JOSEPH FLEXING'S
JOSEPH FLEMING'S
JOSEPH FLEMING'S
JOSEPH FLEALMG'S

corn er of the Diamond-and Marketstreet.corner of the Diamond and Marketstreet.
corner Of the Diamond and Marketstreet.corner of the Diamond and Market. street.

mh3o

rip EPAIRS TODEFECTIVE ODAVELALL Canvass or Metailia Roofs, promptly at-ended to at low prices.
LUPTON & OLDDa

corner sth and .Womistreet.

A DEINISTRATOR'S SALE OF SAD-ELEM. Leather. ate., at Alen at 283Liberty ttreet. on IIIBSDAY A BRNOON.March81st, at 2 o'clock, precisely', by order ofVictor Keller, Administrator.will be sold aquantity of Saddlery, Leather, embracingSaddles ofvarious kinds, Coach, Stage, BUM,Wagon and Cart Harness. (plain and -mounted.)Collate, 'rand Black Leather, RI- ling.-Wagon,Dra.s, and Cart Bridles, llamas, Whips, SaddleTrees. Lot of old Harness and• Bridles. Also, aquantity of Leather Platted and Jai:acted Sad-dkiry. Hardware, unfinishedwork. Tools. SlavePipe,- Gas Fixtures. Desk.. &c. ' •
T. A..BI'LLELLAND,

Auctioneer.

MANHOOD—-
HOW LOST! ROW RESTORED!
Just, published. in_e Sealed Envelop& Price

Six Cants.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-

MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhcea or
Seminal Wes,bless, Involuntary Emmissions,
SexualDebility, and Impedimenta to Marriage
generally, _Nervousness, CorommPtion. Epilepsy
and Fits. Iliental and Physical Incapacity, milt-
ing from Self-Abuso, &c.-By ROBT. CUL-
VERWELL, M. D.. Author ofthe Grin' Book. ch
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sentunder emil, in a plan envelope, to any ad-
dress, post pail. on receipt of Six Cents, or two
postage stamps. by Dr. OH. J. C. KLINE.

127 Broadway, New York,
mh3l:l4w3ca Pont OtTi_oe Box. 4588.

DRY GOODS.

OPEN 11 G
ON

MONDAY NEXT

March 30th, .

AT

BARKER'S.
59 MARKET STREET,

Embracing the greatest variety ever exhibited
at any opening in this city.

mh•:;

EUROPEAN 4f----,<k%;,,; AGENCY.
11111.1RORAS RATTIOAN. EUROPEAN
A Agent, 122 Monongahela House, Pitts-

burgh. Pa., to prepared to bringoat or send back
passengers from or to any part of the old coun-
try. crithwr by steam or sailing packets.

BIGHTDRAFTS FOR RAILS. payanla in all 3
part of Europe.

Agent for the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Rall-

Saroad. Also, Agent for the old Black Star Line of
iling Packets, andfor thulium of Steamerssail-

ing between New York. Liverpool, Glasgow and
Galway.

A jv
''

4
1 8 6 3 . --goy tt

•

Now ar Never.

WM. P. MARSH AT,T,
Again beats all the West in

STYLE. QUALITY AND PRICE.

WALL PAPERS.
Borders, Decorations, Testers, Curtains, Land-
scapes, Fireboard Prints, etc., of Foreign -und
Domestic manufacture, for sale by

W. P. MARSHALL,'
ST Wood St., near Fourth,

mh2S;lm PITTSBURGH,

SPRING GOODS.
TE WOULD CALL THE ATrEN•

lion of Buyers to our stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
embracing all the newest styles of

PLAAS AND FANCY CASSIMERES,
suitable for BusTnr7.7. a-HUTO. .

. ; , . dmiuistrauou
assort _oat of fine black of*Pittsburgh,-doe'd., have eau gran t.

subscriber, all persons indebted to c

CLOTHS AND CASSIHERES, will make payment. and those 1.
against the same, will present th'
tinted, for settlement. witb'

Plain and figured Silk and Cashmere Vestings Vivre

W, 11. IfleOEE & CO., No n) 0'
matiOsidw

143 FEDERAL STEEET, "Iallippo•-
_N- of

oornor of hi arket Square, Allegheny city
relo.dsw:tf day

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL GOODF

THE ORPHAN'S COURTFOR
.11- the County ofPhiladelphia

In the matterof the Partition ofthe Real Es-
tate of Patrick Kennedy. dee'd.

To Mary Doran, wife ofJames Doren Marga-
ret Ford, widow; Beinard Kennedy Patrick,
Mary and John Kennedy. miner children of
John Kennedy. dee'd.; Thomas Kennedy and
Ann Fa-rell :—Yon will please notice Rule to
accept or refuse to take said eal Estate at the
valuation, retarnable Friday, May 1, 1863, at 10
o'clock. A. R.

J. COOKE LONGSTREST.
Attorney for Petitioner.

Macrum & Glyde's.
Lace Collars and Sleeves, Blond Sleeves and

Berthas. Linen. Cambric and Lawn Handker-
chief., vim Style Head Hawses and Net", Cleri-
cal Ties. Rufles, Gloves Hotery, Ldoe Mitts,
SPRING DRESS TRIMMINGS
Braids, Buttons, Ornatuents, Spring Bonnet
Trimming., Ivory and Shell Combs, Spring Styles
Balmoral Skirts, Hoop bkirts, Corsets, and an ele-
gant varlet,- nt

Fancy Articles and Notions
At price. Ell 3 low as they can be bought anywhere

Id ACRIINE & MallDE.
N0.78 Market. Street

Between Fourth and the Diamond.

NEW SPRING GOODS

HUGUS & HACKE,
Sucomora to

w. & n, ii U 4 US,
FIFTH and MARKET,

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODS
ofthe latest Importations in veried styles and
most fashionablecolors at all prices.

NEW SPRING CHINTZES,
NEW MOURNING GOODS,

NEW SILKS,
NEW NPRING SWAWLS & SACQUES

A complete stook of 110489 Famishing and Do-
mestic Goods. m hlB

New Carpet Store.

HAVING made arrangements to engage permanently in the Carpet ionsiuem in Pittsburghunder the faun of
,---

M'Farland, Collins & Co.
We are fitting up for that purpoee the opulent'

and elegant room

Nos. 71 dir 73 Fifth Street.
Above Miner's Book Store, next door to thePost Office, where we expect to open, abouttho first of April, an entirely new, fresh andcomplete assortment of Carpets of' every de-scription.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS
Window Shades,

MATTING,,
And all the goods pertaining to the stook of sfirst class Carpet Store,and respectfully solicitthe patronage of onr friends and the vublio.JAMES W. Itt'FARLAND,HENRY H. COLLINS,

DMINISTRATION NOTlCE—Where-
_ .dminietration to theEfita.te

ofTPittsburgh, itee'd., have been grams., 'US
subscriber, all persons indebted to sail Estate
will make payment. and those having claims
against the same, will present them. duly authen-
ticated. for settlement. without delay.

VICTOR EIRELRII.
Administrator.

No ^3O Ohio street. Allegheny City
ma30:,16w

PSOPOSALS will be received at the (Ace
of the Western State Penitentiary, until

Saturday, April 4th, at 9 o'clock, A. M., of thatday, for furniehing NUT and LIMP COALE,
and good FRESH BEEP, free of bone, (in all
mows the bone will be deducted.) The 'contract
for one year from the 4th of April, lati.3.

JOH/11 bIIS3LINGHAM,
Allegheny City. Star den.
mh3o

150 MILS. FAMILY FLOUR, 'justreceived and for sale by
JAct. A. FETZ kat.

oor Market and Ist tit.

75 BBLS, GREENAPPLES,
received and for Bale by

JAS. A. FETZI3It.
corner Market and let bt,

400BVSn Mime 11TESHANNOCES,
Just received and for gale by_

JAS. A. FETZER,

InatiED FRUIT;
60 Barrels Dried Apples:
75 Bush. do Peaches;

Rnc'd and for sate by JAB. A.FETZER"mh3o corner Mirlet'anl let Bt

NEW PANEL DECORATIONS:*
for sale by W. P. MAttstiALL.

nall3o 87 Wood St.
ZAIRE BOARD PRINTS, TEN. 1/4 1E.E__E.AL` papers, do . For so

W. Ple .MARSHALL.
87 Wood St.

GRAVEL ROOFING of thebast material
at $4.50 per square of one hundredleet.

LUPTON k OLDDEN.mh3o corner sth and Wood street.

Steamship Great Eastern.
FROM NEW YORE TO LIVERPOOL,

E=l

Great
•

--4Wi%,v Eastern.
WALTER PATO N, Colima:U(3er

WILL B C.ISPATCHAD
From Liverpool,From Weir York,lSaturday, April 4, Saturday, April 23,

Tuesday, June 9. , _uesday. May 19.
FIRST CABIN, froth , '495 to. slss:
Each berth, according to size, situation azd se-cominodatiott of the State Rooms; Whaling thesame privileges In the SaMon and in regard tomeals and attendance. Suits of apartments forfamilies may be engaged by special agreement.,
Excursion Tickets out and back, in
theist Cabin, onlya fare and ahalf.
Servants accompanying Passengers. and chil-dren under twelve years of age. half tare. 'Lirfants free,

SECOND CABlN.iState Boom berths, leahlfurnished at separate tables........ .....
TRIAD Ca.lUN.—lntormediato State limns,pa

..ssengersfoundwith beds.bedding,. tableutensils, and good substantial f00d„.„.„.'....560STEERAGE, with superior soot:ammo-da ions s3o.
Payable In Gold:or Its equivalent.

11. S. Ciarrpucy
Each passenger allowed ,Twenty cubic feet oiuggage, An experiencedSurgeon on board.For freightor passageapply to

CHAR, A WHITNEY.At the Office;26 proadwai.HOWLAND ASPINWALL. Agents.

THOMAS RATTIGAN,
No 122Monongahela House.mh23:tjnl

W. E. SCHMERTZ & CO.,
NO. 81 FIFTH ST4gET,

Ladies will find a large and choice selection offashionable

BOOTS and SHOES
oonsistins of every variety of Ladies'. MissesBoY's, lonth's and Children's Heeled Gaiters,Congress, Late and Button,

Morocco, Sid and Call
Boobs.

English Walking Boots. Gnat and CalfBalmonds,Eugene Boots, White lilat'n and Kid 'Slippers,Parlor and Toilet blippers, which are*sellbt anlow as any house West of the mountains.mh2S .

1101LAXSEED t •FLAMSEED 2--Froat the
-11: advertisement of Kennedy & Co. Fermanwill see that Flaxseed is the;hest crop they can
now sow. It will yield from 10 to 12 bushels of
seed nor acre, now worth$5 per bushel, and thestacks in the ruff Lel worth$7 per ton. One acre'
will produce two tons_, equal to $64 per acre
Now is the time for Farmers. Only ,re Bite(
amount of seed for sale. MI Ferniers suoniff

Tagcallon ns without delay..a_Li

127Ligtoboekrourtyis oflhtly. ' DEt h-n-&=
streak

• .

CHARLES L. CALDMILL, •
(Summerto Ala. Itobnesrar.Viit;:

PUBS PACE :

.

Dealer in Bacon, Lard, Bazar-Cure flamedbrooked Beet tko.Corner Marketand Tintetreefa, Pittiburgh. Pa.deollard.

LOVE AND 011 . RIME DRESSI' HOOPS, justreceived and for sale _lip
JANES DOWN,136 Wood:street..

Llgti—tTara Meta ,in—second story of-s-naZoaseNoMit. Clair str • t -

for
-4xl3.

0 TO - 'BOOM, 'STA-.ILW timely and Nowa Depot. opposite the PostOffice, for the best editions of.T.Ps hliserablet—Five•volumes, cloth $l5O. '

U. S. CONSCRIPTION LAWSegoista.

p -Ii9TOGRAPBIC AIMtMS—BEST
Eteortment in the eitr--,all triots.

CIIRRENOY HOLDERS AND WAL.-LETS-75 different kinds--5 Denteup.

Ari ARD -PHOTOGRAPHS -or -ALLprombien;periorys. • -

A riTTIIIII/40 • BOOS A
'` NUA Stationety line,go.to Pittock'g; opposite P0

LADilig• CONG. oirrints
13AL8104.k.

At No 15, No„ 15
No. 15 "No. 15 nth

D. S. DISTENEIACIIER.
Voit
AV. -isiamOrithialiiigiiiifail& f the; ottY.

GOOt ORCHARDS fON EACH
Also, 2%acres Dear the city line. Very, largeGrape Aibo;and dwelling. Avyly.

M. Iir:.NOLAN:121 Fourth at..
ti-ALvs PURE OLD—pAirar - sari,g■ Coigate's asorted Toilet Soaps. .:lino81.29917p! ciett instreeeived andfor "ilrr-

m26 "

69 F2iß egi ft, WAY'
innor CIIPTAIR PA.PER-11411i aztd Common for sale byw, p mAgagAIL.

HOUSEIEOLD FORSITUR.E,CAR.PETS drei , at Auction. at 93 Wylie StreetON TUESDAY MORNING,at lOo'clock, preeiselytwill be sold withoutreserve88 the owneris declining housekeeping, aquanti-ty of Surniture, AIL, comprising mahogany sofasand chairs, book cases, wardrobes, card; side anddining tables, mahogany hat rack, dressing andplain bureaus, enclosed and plain wadi stands,ob id's crib, mahogany frame mirror,. high andlow post bedsteads, col ton, husk and straw mat-ruses; parlor, chamber, hall and stair carpetsandrods, ball oil cloth, Venetianand buffblinds,fenders, fireInns. Cook stove. kitchen utensils,furniture, lamps,
m3O T. A. IiPOLELLAND,Personal attention given to the sales of fared-tuee.

SHELLS" CORALS, PEARLS, JAPANSEB, Chinese &Squaw Goods. t‘t Auctionevery evenirigat WCltilland'e Anotion Rouse.
.A.III"CLEGLAND.Auctioneer.

O TICE LADIES—CaII at M'ClellandT 55 Fifth St., and examine the new etyl23

BOOTS,

BALmoRALS.

GAITERS,
AND SLIPPERS

Jast received from Philadelphia, New Yak andBoston, min selling at low prices,rc, 1127
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“RANKING' BUCHII..”
USEIT,F4in ALL DISEASES OF, THE

BLADDER AND KIDNEYS.
GIVES PERMANENT RELIEF. Price ,

7/15 -oentsu, at'REinkins' Prue Store, No. 63
Market street, three door below Fourth.

ALi, •.-P0P117.1..AR PATENT- D
eines 'be I:it'd at Rankles'Drag Store.

63 Market street. three doors below Fourth._
ioh2a .

C. S. S.:
NEW
NEW ,

NEW GOODS, -

GOODS
GOODS.
LATE
LATE.LATE - STYLES

- STYLES
STYLES °

HALFABOUT . USUAL
PRICE

- • -

CONCERT HALL SHOE. STORE,
62- Fifth Street,

1126 Next dootioExpiess Office. • znh7


